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Best Prices Around    Over 20 Years Experience

EXAMONE

We Also Offer:
• Drug Screens

• Insurance Exams

dba/G & W  EXAMS, INC.
Paternity Test
AABB Certification
ASCLD Accrediation
Court Submissible

In-Home, Office, Mobile Services

708 S. Glenwood Ave - Dalton   706-259-6009
6741 Ringgold Rd. - Chattanooga   423-499-5678

Making life easier, when it matters most!

A nurse is on call 24 hours a day 7 days a week
Serving all of North Georgia

www.tapestryhospice.com • 706.383.8812

Attention Readers!!!
We are asking ALL readers to take
your copy of Coffee News home
with you instead of leaving it at
the table or putting it back in the
racks for the next person.  We
want to make sure no germs are
spread through the paper.  Don’t
worry, we are printing more and
everyone will still get to enjoy our
funny and interesting news!  

Also, for a limited time we are
posting our publication online:  

www.coffeenews4me.com 

Thank You! 

gccbusinessfinance.com  • 101 E. Crawford. # 105

100% Financing For Equipment through Leasing vs.
20-50% down payment through puchasing.

Equipment Leasing VS Buying?

• Affordable
• Quick and easy
• Lease vehicles

• No money down
• Potential tax write-off877.594.4625

Fill out the form below, mail in, or enter online at
www.coffeenews4me.com.

The Coffee News Man will be hidden in an advertiser’s ad. 
Actual Size: ---->> 

Win $100Win $100
in the in the CCooffffeeee  NNeewwssCCooffffeeee  NNeewwss Man ContestMan Contest

On the last day of the
month, we’ll draw from the

correct entries a lucky 
winner.  It might be you!!!

CCooffffeeee  NNeewwss Man Contest
Mail to Coffee News -PO Box 6437 -Dalton, GA 30722

Date of Issue on the front top:______________________________
Name__________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________
Phone # ______________________________________________
Which Ad ___________________________    Age:____________
Where did you pick up your issue__________________________
We’d love to hear your comments__________________________

Da.

This Month’s Contest Sponsored By:

What's Happening

View Coffee News online now at
www.coffeenews4me.com

Send us your community and non-profit events at least 14 days 
prior to the event. Email information to  
events@coffeenews4me.com
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Balance Problems, Post-Concussive,
Brain-Fog, Pain Syndromes, Migraines,

etc are all brain-based issues

Call Today! 
We can help you!

6715 US 41-Ringgold • 423.298.7288
brainspineconnection.com
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FOR RENTFOR RENT

CALL TODAYCALL TODAY
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Everybody’s Talking!
Map of America: American Shannon Downey of Chicago,
Illinois, loves to embroider. She finds and buys unfinished craft
projects at estate sales, which she finishes and donates. She
met her match, however, when she bought a huge unfinished
quilt and embroidery project of a United States map showing
each state’s flower. Not knowing how to quilt, she put out a
plea on social media and soon had lots of help. She mailed
sections to her helpers, who were asked to mail them back.
Downey intends to finish the project that had been started by
a woman named Rita Smith, who passed away at age 99.
Long lashes: Two pretty cocker spaniels, who are sisters,
are apt to make fashion models jealous. The dogs, Cloe and
Nena, have extremely long eyelashes that amaze onlookers.
Owner Vittoria Di Castri of Milan, Italy, insists that her pets’
lashes are real. She spends hours grooming the dogs, who
love all the attention. Di Castri trims and combs the lashes
that can grow more than five centimeters (two inches). The
canine pooches have become a social media sensation, and they
love to pose for the camera.
Natty knitter: Samuel Barsky of Baltimore, Maryland
(U.S.), loves knitting and also loves traveling with Deborah, his
wife. This creative fellow has found a way to combine the two.
Before leaving for a trip, he designs and knits a sweater with
an image of a landmark at his destination. He has knit images
of the Eiffel Tower, Niagara Falls, and Stonehenge onto
sweaters. Others feature the Statue of Liberty and London’s
Tower Bridge. When he visits each landmark, he takes a
photo of himself wearing the appropriate sweater. Barsky is
starting to make a name for himself on social media.
Missing boy found: A thermal camera drone operator
helped bring about a happy ending to the story of a missing
boy. Steve Fines offered to help search for Ethan Haus, a little
boy who got lost in the woods with his dog near his home in
Sherburne, Minnesota (U.S.). Many volunteers came to help as
darkness fell. In the past, Fines had used his camera to find
missing cattle, but never children! Coordinating efforts with
ground searchers, he was able to zero in on Ethan and his dog,
remotely lighting the drone so the searchers could find the spot.

Quoteable Quotes
“A mother is not a person to lean on, but a person 
to make leaning unnecessary.”      —Dorothy Canfield Fisher
“Our way is not soft grass, it’s a mountain path with lots 
of rocks. But it goes upwards, forward, toward the sun.”

—Ruth Westheimer 

What’s Happening

Trivia
1. Is a doubloon coin gold or silver?
2. In the Queen’s English, what is a brolly?
3. Whose initials might you find carved in a tree?
4. Name the bird that can swim but cannot fly.
5. A pummel horse is used in which sport?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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Call Ginger at
762.201.0512

Office #: 706.278.6800

FEATURED PROPERTY
703 Lumpkin Drive

Dalton, GA
5br/3ba • 3,265 sq. ft.
Dalton City Schools

BBee  oouurr  RReeaaddeerr  ooff  tthhee  MMoonntthh

TTeexxtt  YYoouurr  PPhhoottoo,,  NNaammee,,  &&  PPllaaccee  yyoouu  RReeaadd  IItt!!
442233..552211..22117777

Text us a photo of you reading
Coffee News!  We will post your

photo on Facebook and one
photo will be chosen and added

to the paper each month. 

With Full System Unit
Duct Cleaning!

Valid with coupon only. Expires 6-30-20

Clear the Air

$100 OFF
Crawl Space Encapulation

Eliminates damp musty smell with
moisture control while regaining

valuable storage space.
Valid with coupon only. Expires 6-30-20

FREE Dryer Vent
Cleaning!

FREE Estimates! 423-876-9907
TN License # 000144120 CMC-C GA License # CN209484

Conditional Air Contractor. Class II

Jerry W. Moncus
ATTORNEY

CRIMINAL DEFENSE • DUI
DRUGS • DIVORCES

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

(706)279.3684 •  Fax (706)279.3208
216 W. Morris St. • Dalton, GA



Your Weekly Horoscopes
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YOUR VOTE FOR BABS BAILEY IS A VOTE FOR:

• 38 Years Legal Experience in 
Whitfield County

• Knowledge and Commitment
• Desire To Serve
• Community Involvement

Early Voting May 18th - June 5th
Primary is June 9, 2020
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We Do The BIG Small Jobs!
Call Seth Jackson At:

• Auger • Grapple 
• Front End Loader

• Land/Storm Cleanup
• Bush Hogging • Trenching

• Backhoe Services • Brush Clearing 

770066..228800..00449999FREE

Estimates

Check Us Out!!!
The Bears Den Weekly Auctions

On Bidding Starts At$0.25

facebook.com; type: thebearsdenweeklyauctions
Pick up items at I-75 Flea Market #S407

www.NovaTech.com    423.305.7799

• Copiers & Laser Printers
• Wide Format Printers
• 3D Printers & Scanners
• Workflow Solutions

Taxes Done Differently

DDBBSS
DDiivveerrssiiffiieedd  BBuussiinneessss  SSeerrvviicceess

2518 Cleveland Hwy. Ste. 3

wwwwww..ddbbssttaaxx..nneett 706.529.2915

Tax PrepStarting at$39

Proud Member

Mention 

this a
d for 

Special 

Prici
ng!

Individual/Family Plans
Small and Large Group Plans

Local Doctors                       Local Customer Service
AlliantPlans.com                  (866) 403-2785
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Balance Problems, Post-Concussive,
Brain-Fog, Pain Syndromes, Migraines,

etc are all brain-based issues

Call Today! 
We can help you!

6715 US 41-Ringgold • 423.298.7288
brainspineconnection.com

Making life easier, when it matters most!

A nurse is on call 24 hours a day 7 days a week
Serving all of North Georgia

www.tapestryhospice.com • 706.383.8812

For available franchise opportunities – visit www.coffeenewsfranchise.com  

Your Weekly Horoscope

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favor Libra
winners with the luckiest number being 3.

Did You Know...
Night flower: A cactus known as Queen of the Night
(Selenicereus grandiflorus) blooms only once a year for one
single night. They grow wild in Mexico, Florida (U.S.), and
parts of the Caribbean.
Young singer-songwriter: Canadian musician Shawn
Mendes quickly rose to international fame for his pop music.
In 2014, his first single was “Life of the Party,” which was
released when he was only 15.
Frightful: Someone who is afraid of clowns is said to have
coulrophobia. This phobia is not very common. Some
researchers think it may come about because a clown’s
makeup hides their feelings, and they are mischievous. 
Paint the room: If a wall is painted with matte paint, there
will be no shine when it dries. Gloss paint, on the other hand,
has a lot of shine and therefore will show all the imperfections
on the wall.
Wild and free: There are wild horses on the barrier islands
of the Outer Banks, off the coast of North Carolina (U.S.).
The original horses were left there by Europeans who landed
there over 500 years ago.

On the Lighter Side
What goes through towns, up hills, and down hills but never
moves? The road!

Found in a heap of recycled folders donated to a school was
one labeled “Excuses I Have Used.”

Customer: “Do you have anything that will cure fleas?”
Veterinarian: “Maybe. What made them sick?” 

I’m the size of an elephant, but I weigh nothing. What am I?
An elephant’s shadow!

Jury: Twelve people brought together to decide who has the
best lawyer.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Gold  2. Umbrella  3. Sweethearts  
4. Penguin  5. Gymnastics

ARIES
(March 21 - April 20)

This may be a time for
being with people, and
especially for giving
something of yourself
and your  ta lents  to
others. You might feel a

need to be seen and noticed. Lucky
Numbers: 1, 15, 23, 34, 37, 47.
TAURUS
(April 21 - May 21)

A dear friend or loved
one may need your
assistance right now.
You could be called
upon to care for them, so
try your best to spread

some enjoyment. Lucky Numbers: 6,
9, 13, 24, 31, 34.  
GEMINI
(May 22 - June 21) 

You may be more charis-
matic, and your l ife
might be likely to be
both harmonious and
satisfying. Your creative
and artistic efforts also

could flourish at this time. Lucky
Numbers: 9, 17, 29, 35, 39, 45.
CANCER
(June 22 - July 22)

Your inner feelings and
need for closeness may
emerge very strongly.
You also might channel
these feelings into cre-
ative work that expresses

your deepest self. Lucky Numbers: 8,
14, 16, 39, 46, 49.
LEO
(July 23 - Aug. 23)

This may be a great time
to begin implementing
plans that you have
made for yourself, as
anyth ing you do to
move toward achieving a

cherished goal might go well. Lucky
Numbers: 3, 7, 23, 27, 43, 47. 
VIRGO
(Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)

Making worthwhile pro-
fessional contacts and
reaching out to those
who can help you take
care of business in an
orderly, clear way might

be well favored. Lucky Numbers: 2, 4,
5, 22, 34, 45.

LIBRA
(Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

Acting on impulse, chang-
ing your usual routine,
and using your intuition,
rather than following a
prescribed way of doing
things, may be called for

now. Lucky Numbers: 3, 11, 13, 22,
26, 33. 
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

This may be a time to get
feedback from others
about what you are doing.
Relationships could be
activated, and cooper-
ation and compromise

might be required. Lucky Numbers:
32, 34, 35, 37, 38, 39. 
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 - Dec. 21) 

You may be creatively,
artistically, or spiritually
inspired by those around
you. Your imagination,
intuition, and sensitivity
might help you find your

true passion. Lucky Numbers: 8, 9,
14, 18, 19, 34. 
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20)

You may be optimistic,
hopeful, and forward-
looking right now.You
might be receptive to the
points of view of others.
Contracts and negotia-

tions could be favored.Lucky Numbers:
5, 14, 22, 27, 31, 34. 
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)

This may be a time for
you to shine! You might
have an extra measure of
energy and confidence,
and may make a strong
impression on those in

your environment. Lucky Numbers: 4,
17, 26, 30, 33, 39. 
PISCES
(Feb. 20 - March 20)

Your reputation may
benefit you now. People
could see you as a loving
and lovable person and
as someone who is sen-
sitive to their needs and

feelings, Lucky Numbers: 7, 18, 24,
27, 36, 44.
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Vote Wallace For:
• 20 Years Deputy Sheriff in Whitfield Co.
• Two Associates Degree from Dalton State
• Committed to Continue Serving the Citizens
• Born in Whitfield County
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Facebook.com/WallaceJohnsonForMagistrateJudge

Providing Unconditional Love 
One Adoption At A Time

Adoptions are 
By Appointment Only 

1210 Veterans Dr.

Check Our Adoptable Animals At

www.hsnwga.org

www.NovaTech.com    423.305.7799

• Copiers & Laser Printers
• Wide Format Printers
• 3D Printers & Scanners
• Workflow Solutions
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100% Financing For Equipment through Leasing vs.
20-50% down payment through puchasing.

Equipment Leasing VS Buying?

• Affordable
• Quick and easy
• Lease vehicles

• No money down
• Potential tax write-off877.594.4625


